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Sunday, 11-21-21 

NUMBERS 17:1-8 

I CORENTHIANS 6:19 

“The Tabernacle of Witness” (Pt.1) 

 
65-0418E  DOES.GOD.EVER.CHANGE.HIS.MIND.ABOUT.HIS.WORD_   

But, you see, we believe that we are carriers of a great 

Message for this very hour that we're living in. 
 

55-0522  THE.ARK_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-26 N-18  SUNDAY_ 

Aaron's rod was put in there and budded; an old rod that 
was dead, a staff, a stick, no more than that piece of 

wood right there that all life is gone from it. It's dry 
as it can be. 
 
53-0405E  WITNESSES_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-25 N-6   

Old things, have passed away, and all things have become 
new. Then you become a witness unto Jesus. 

 
EPHESIAN.CHURCH.AGE  -  CHURCH.AGE.BOOK  CPT.3 

The true church of Jesus Christ, the bride, is likened to PURE 

gold. Her righteousness is HIS righteousness. Her 
attributes are HIS own glorious attributes. Her 
identity is found in Him. ... (There is no fault in her). 

…. How can one fathom it? How can one understand it? 
Though we cannot do that, we can accept it by faith, 
for God hath spoken it. 

 
WHY.ARE.PEOPLE.SO.TOSSED.ABOUT_  JEFF.IN  V-2 N-14  SUNDAY_  56-0101 
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…they'll just only see Jesus, living in His Shekinah 
Glory, living in His blessings where this Halo of Light 

that's now in the Tabernacle, let It dwell in every 
heart, Father. May It come away from just an 
intellectual, or from looking at It on a picture, or even 
seeing It with their natural eye. May It come into their 

heart, Lord, and there may It abide… 
 

55-1007  THE.POWER.OF.DECISION_  CHICAGO.IL  FRIDAY_ 

Put Aaron's rod in there, an old dead almond tree. But as it 
went under the Shekinah Glory, everything it was, 

was restored again.  
 
63-0707M  THE.INDICTMENT_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-19  SUNDAY_ 

I say it on this tape, and for this audience. I say this under 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Who is on the Lord's side, 
let him come “under this Word”! 

 
63-1128E  THE.TOKEN_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-17 N-6  THURSDAY_ 

We're not to come together to talk about the Message. We 

are come together to get in the Message. And the Message 
is Christ, He is the Word. 
 

 
“The Tabernacle of Witness”  (Pt.1) 
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